**FMU Fall 2023 Dual Enrollment Books**

**Please be sure to check the instructor name and course delivery (in-person or online) before purchasing/renting books.**

Note: If you are enrolled in multiple courses using a Cengage product, you should purchase Cengage Unlimited.

**IN-PERSON COURSES**

**BIOL 103 – K. Clouse/ J. Pennington**

**BUS 150 – J. Aniello**

**CHEM 111 – J McCutcheon/B. Aguilla**
*UVEX Indirect Goggles (SKU: 101100537)*

**EDUC 190 – H. Gardner**

**ENGL 101 – C. Hill**

**ENGL 101 – M. Nelson**

**ENGL 101 – R. Poston**

**ENGL 101 – S. Smolen-Morton**
**HIST 101 – R. Holt**  

**HIST 103 – R. Holt**  

**MATH 132 – G. Schnibben**  

**MATH 137 – G. Schnibben**  
No Course Materials Required

**MATH 134 – A. Reaves-Jackson**  

**POLI-101 – E. Collins**  

**PSYC 206 – M. Williams**  

**ONLINE Courses**

**BIOL 105 – K. Clouse**  
No Course Materials Required

**BUS 150 – M. Dittman**  

**BUSI 206 ONLINE – B. McLeod** (BUSI 206-LC)  

**CS 150 ONLINE – P. Sauls**  
Cengage Unlimited, 1 term (4 months) (ISBN 13: 9780357700006)  
Microsoft Office 2019 or 365 is also needed for the course. Please note it is recommended to use a PC for this course.

**ECON 203 ONLINE – C. Padgett**  
ENGL-101 ONLINE – H. Pressley

ENGL-101 ONLINE – L. Davis

ENGL 101 ONLINE – M. Woosley-Goodman
No Course Materials Required.

HIST 101 ONLINE – R. Holt

MUSI-101 ONLINE – W. Davis

POLI 101 ONLINE – N. Johnson

POLI-101 ONLINE – R. Almeida

PSYC 206 ONLINE – M. Williams

SOCI 201 ONLINE – J. Burke

SPAN 101 ONLINE – S. Crawley
(*Note: MindTap is active for 4 terms; Can use same for SPAN-102; ISBN 13: 9781337906890*)

SPAN 102 ONLINE – S. Crawley
*Conectados*, 2nd ed. textbook and MindTap Access (ISBN 13: 9780357100820), can use same as SPAN 101 class.
Conversifi account: [https://www.conversifi.com/](https://www.conversifi.com/) (more information will be given at the start of the semester)

SPCO 101 ONLINE – A. Tomlin
SPCO 101 ONLINE – A. Ellis

THEA 101 – G. Gourley